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URBAN INTERRELATIONS AND REGIONAL PATTERNING 
IN THE DEPARTMENT OF PUNO, SOUTHERN PERU * 

by 

Jean MORISSET 

INTRODUCTION 

Migratory movements in the last three décades or so hâve produced a 
sudden and rapid growth of the capital cities as well as of the main second-
ary centres of ail South American countries. Many scholars hâve studied 
this phenomenon from the point of view of receiving centres, and focussed 
on problems of marginality. In Peru, one sixth of the 650 000 inhabitants 
of Puno (see figure 1 ) lived outside their department of origin when the 
1961 census was taken. This process has continued according to the 1972 
census which enumerated 780 000 inhabitants in Puno. As inadéquate pré
dictions were made to cover out-migration, this total fell short of pre-census 
extrapolations by almost 50 000 people. 

The économie diff icult ies encountered by thèse rural migrants and the 
problems of their intégration to an alien wor ld , hâve been amply studied 
and documented K Yet similar geographical changes occurring at a more 
reduced scale — that of small rural settlements — hâve been comparatively 
ignored. True, it has been suggested that many small towns serve as adap
tation centres prior to more important moves ; a 'campesino' would go f irst 
to the provincial, then to the department capital, and so on. 

As a conséquence of ail this, there has been a profound altération of 
settlement networks since the colonial and republican periods ; namely the 
development of alternative marketing and commercial centres to complément 
a settlement hierarchy hitherto based primarily on administrative factors. 

* Note : This paper is a revised version of a chapter that appeared originally in a 
doctoral dissertation entitled : Puno : Geographical Perspectives on Intégration in South
ern Peru. The University of Liverpool, 1975 (XI - 403p.) 

Field research was carried out with the help of the Canada Council. 
Figure 1 has been drawn by Joan Treasure, the Department of Geography, the Uni

versity of Liverpool and figure 5 by Marie-Michelle M.-Béland. Ail other maps and graphs 
were drafted at the "laboratoire de cartographie, université Laval", by Isabelle Diaz. Per
manent address of the author : Allée des Érables, Saint-Michel, Comté de Bellechasse, 
Province de Québec, Canada GOR 3S0. 

1 See for instance the article of WEISSLITZ, Jacqueline (1971) "Migration Rurale 
et Intégration Urbaine au Pérou." in "Impérialisme et Urbanisation en Amérique Latine", 
a spécial issue of Espaces et Sociétés, No 3 : 45-63. 

There is a profusion of studies dealing with such subjects. See BRUNN, Stanley D. 
(1971) Urbanization in Developing Countries. An International Bibliographe. East Lansing, 
Michigan State University, 693 p. 
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Figure 1 
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This paper wi l l concentrate f irst ly on settlement network and settlement 

interrelations. 

The positions and functions of the main populated centres delineate 

the régional (or sub-regional) character of the department whereas the 

pattern of interrelations emphasizes the impossibil ity of dissociating the 

geographical from the social. The régional patterning of Puno wi l l then be 

Table 1 

Puno : ranking of the seventeen main populated 
centres on seven variables 

Variables 
Centres 

/ II III IV V VI VII Total 

1 Juliaca 2 3 2 4 2 1 1 15 

2 Puno 1 10 1 9 1 2 16 40 

3 llave 5 5 5 3 8 5 11 43 

4 Huancané 6 9 4 1 4 13 10 47 

5 Azangaro 4 8 6 7 5 15 3 48 

6 Putina 8 4 7 5 13 8 5 50 

7 Ayaviri 3 13 3 15 3 11 4 52 

8 S.J. del Oro 14 1 14 2 12 5 9 57 

9 Yunguyo 11 12 10 8 10 4 6 61 

10 Juli 7 11 8 14 6 11 6 63 

11 Pacara Estac. 17 2 15 6 16 2 12 70 

12 Macusani 15 6 16 12 11 16 2 78 

13 Sandia 10 7 11 17 9 14 13 80 

14 Lampa 9 16 9 11 7 17 17 86 

15 Santa Rosa 13 17 13 10 14 5 15 87 

16 Nurïoa 12 14 12 13 17 8 13 89 

17 Pomata 16 15 17 16 15 10 8 97 

Variable I 1961 population. 
Il popultion growth 1940-1961. 

III 1970 population. Computed from the registration of births and deaths 
for the 1961-70 period. Thèse data that do not take into account migra-
tory movements, were collected in the municipal buildings of every centre. 

IV : population growth 1961-1970. 
V questionnaire (1.1a). Respondants were asked to rank the centres of Puno 

by order of importance. 
VI questionnaire (3.4). Rank derived from the number of times each centre 

was mentioned according to its presenting the least promising future. 
VII : questionnaire (1.4). Centres ranked according to their level of indépen

dance from other centres. 
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considered in a second section, and a gênerai scheme of regionalization 
wi l l be suggested ; in the meantime the attitudes and 'modus operandi' of 
development agencies wi l l hâve been briefly outl ined. 

1 . EVOLUTION AND INTERDEPENDENCE OF MAIN 'PUEBLOS' 

Seventeen of Puno's populated centres exceeded 1 500 inhabitants in 
1961 , as opposed to ten in 1940. Of thèse ten centres, only two (or 20%) 
were not provincial capitals in 1940, whereas in 1961 eight out of seventeen 
(or nearly 50%) were in that posit ion. The respective ranks of thèse seven
teen centres according to seven variables as well as their ranking average 
hâve been computed (see table 1). The prépondérance of Juliaca which 
forms a central area slightly apart from lake Titicaca is coupled to the 
comparatively weak démographie growth of most traditional centres, namely 
the long-established provincial towns. Three gênerai trends are noticeable : 
démographie stability and decrease, shifting population and unstability, 
rapid development and change, and thèse trends are ail présent in every 
geographical area. 

The term Puno Lago has traditionally been used to distinguish from 
the rest of the department the predominantly Aymara-speaking, highiy 
populated, and highiy subdivided lands surrounding the Tit icaca. Other 
expressions used with the same geographical connotations are 'las orillas 
del lago', 'el area colidante al lago', and at times 'Puno ribereno'. They ail 
aim at identifying the régional context within which the lake adds something 
to économie activities as well as the inland area that is affected by the 
ameliorating influence of this large body of water — 8 000 km2 , wi th an 
average température of 1 3 ° C 2 . 

Indeed, one can speak of a lowland belt circl ing the lake between 
3 812 and 3 900 mètres above sea level. Depending on surface features, 
it does not extend more than 10-15 kilomètres from the shore — just 
enough to border on Juliaca and eut through the humid alpine meadow. 
This we call in very broad terms Puno Lago. Of course, the term has only an 
heuristic value and does not conform entirely with morphoclimatic varia
bles.3 To summarize, Puno Lago comprises about half of the total population 
within more or less a twentieth of the department territory. As the bulk of 
commercial exchanges is concentrated along the lake shore, the most im
portant seulement also delineate Puno Lago. Being the commercial centre 
of the entire department, Juliaca occupies a key-position between the lake 
and Puno Al to. 

2 MONHEIM, Félix (1956) Contribuciôn a la Ctimatologia e Hidrologia de la Cuenca 
del Titicaca. Puno, Universidad Técnica del Altiplano, 1963, 232 p. 

3 In fact, three sub-climatic types are found within Puno Lago. See ONERN — 
CORPUNO (1965) Programa de Inventario y Evaluation de los Recursos Naturaies del 
Departamento de Puno — Sector de Prioridad I. Vol. 5, Ctimatologia. Lima, Imprenta de 
Ja Repûblica, 5 volumes. 
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Figure 2 

BROAD R E L I E F F E A T U R E S OF PUNO 

togrâfico MililarJNP 1 Dessinée par Isabelle Diaz 
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The area encompassed under Puno Alto is sti l l more elusive. With 
référence to figure 2, it includes most of the 'alt iplano' from Juliaca — 
'laguna' Arapa going northwest, the 'puna' and 'las a l turas ' 4 and extends 
northwards over the 'Cordillera de Carabaya' until one begins to go down-
wards. It is the real domain of wool production based on sheep, llama and 
then alpaca as the altitude increases. With the exception of well-sheltered 
areas in the Province of Azângaro and a few other similar locations, agri
culture is absent from Puno Al to. Small mining opérations are however 
présent hère and there, but it is the 'hacienda' seulement ('poblado de 
hacienda') which characterizes Puno Al to. Again the désignation should be 
understood in relative terms. For the inhabitant of a lower interandine valley, 
say in Cuzco or Apurimac, it is the entire Department of Puno that conveys 
the idea of 'puna', whereas in Puno, it is restricted to outlying grazing and 
mining areas. 

Geographical setting 

Indeed, the ecological and économie units which form the basis for 
Puno's geography may be confined to three interrelated régions : Puno Lago, 
Puno Alto and Puno Selvatico. This convenient tri logy is in agreement wi th 
the broad délimitations outlined below. 

In comparison, Puno Selvatico does not présent problems of identifica
t ion. As elsewhere in the Andes, it is quite clear that the upper 'selva' or 
'montana'5 begins with the Amazonian Basin. Alt i tudinal levels succeed 
one another rapidly and abruptly, and thus the differentiation is manifest 
by the simple présence of woodland végétation. Where topography allows 
for plateaux and/or upland valleys on the eastern side of the Andean System 
(due north in Puno), one might be justif ied in using ecotypes such as sub
tropical and tropical Puno. The 'ceja' or 'cabeza de montana' is a transitional 
zone mid-way between subarctic conditions and a low ful ly tropical envi-
ronment. This ecological variety (see figure 3) has not so far produced a 
similar variety in économie activities and population patterns. Timber, coffee 
and fruits are added to production, but the settled areas fol low river valleys 
rather than ecological zones. On the other hand, Puno is of course an 
entirely tropical department by situation and to avoid any confusion it seems 
more simple to refer to this last région as Puno Selvatico. 

Seulement growth 

The number of 'pueblos' that exceeded 1 500 inhabitants amounted 
to 17 in 1961 (see table 2) . Puno, the capital of the department is the most 

4 Literally the highlands, this is another current expression used to indicate élévation 
and remoteness from the lake and including ail cordilleran lands. 

5 The traditional amd sketchy way of dividing Peru into 'costa', 'sierra' and 
'selva' (or 'montana') is of course a view from the coast. A local geography textbook for 
primary school stated that Puno was divided into 'costa', 'sierra' and 'montana'. But 
then the author hastily added : « being an inland department, there is to 'costa' as such 
in Puno ; nevertheless there fortunately is a lake — the Titicaca — amd consequently a 
lakeshore to play the rôle of the 'costa'. 
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Figure 3 

E C O L O G I C A L Z O N E S P U N 0 

Alpine 4 600 - 4 800 Puna and Tolar 
Subalpine 4100 - 4 600 Puna and Paramo 
(Plateau 3 812 - 4 100 Altiplano) 

Montano alto 3 500 - 4 100 Suni 1 Interandean 
bajo 2 300 -3 500 Quechua] valleys 

Yunga 1 000 2 300 Ceja de selva 
Selva «= 1000 Foiest 

Differing conditions from one side of the Sierra Crest 
to the other together with the présence of the altiplano 
only permit a rough correspondance between 

limits and ecological zones. 

Dessinée par Isabelle Dit 
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populated centre fol lowed by Juliaca, the ' industr ial ' market town and then 
Ayaviri and other provincial administrative settlements. If one tries to assess 
thèse figures in relation with other variables a différent picture cornes 
forward. 

Table 2 reveals that Juliaca cornes before Puno, Hâve before Jul i , 
Yunguyo before Pomata and San Juan del Oro before Sandia, on the one 
hand, whereas Azangaro and Putina are on a comparable ranking, on the 
other hand. Huancané stands by itself and so does Ayavir i , wi th the différ
ence in the latter case that three neighbouring centres, Santa Rosa, Nunoa 
and Pucara Estaciôn divide up functions that would otherwise produce a 
situation comparable to that of llave with respect to Jul i . Lampa is dragged 
in the wake of Juliaca ; Macusani is relatively more lively that Sandia be-
cause Ollachea has not yet developed as much as San Juan del Oro. 

In gênerai, the main settlements hâve experienced a similar évolution. 
They group themselves pairwise, the rise of one centre producing the sta-
bility or the décline of the second. Often a third centre wi l l corne in to play 
interlinking rôle between both 'pôles' of the 'conurbation', though it wi l l more 
readily cluster wi th the more important of the two centres. 'Stricto sensu', the 
term 'conurbation' is out of context hère, otherwise it could well express the 

Table 2 

Puno : main populated centres, 1961 and 1970. 

Populath 

Centres 

1 Puno * 24 459 34 587 

2 Juliaca 20 351 32 930 

3 Ayaviri 7 553 9 783 

4 Huancané 4 053 7 659 

5 llave 4 278 6 949 

6 Azangaro 4 772 6 907 

7 Putina 3 512 5 674 

8 Juli 3 874 5 235 

9 Lampa 3 125 4 340 

10 Yunguyo 2 506 3 612 

11 Sandia 3 026 3 572 

12 Nuna 2 137 2 929 

13 Santa Rosa 2 054 2 884 

14 San Juan del Oro 1 767 2 772 

15 Pucarâ Estaciôn 1 522 2 362 

16 Macusani 1 601 2 210 

17 Pomata 1 583 2 004 

Sources: 1961 census and municipal registration of births and deaths, 1962-70. 
* Order of centres established from the 1970 populations. 
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situation between Puno-Juliaca, Juli- l lave, Pomata-Yunguyo, Taraco-Huan-
cané, Azângaro-Putina, Ayaviri-Pucarâ Estaciôn, Lampa-Deustua and finally 
Sandia-San Juan del Oro. In every case a once bountiful administrative or 
colonial centre is more or less marking time whereas static 'v i l lor ios' of 
yester-year hâve suddenly emerged as leading market and commercial towns 
—Jul iaca, llave, Deustua and Yunguyo 6 — , cross-roads centres — Pucara 
Estaciôn and Putina — , and pioneer settlements — San Juan del Oro and 
San Gaban — . The intercensal growth of the District of San Gaban (941%) 
should not be envïsaged in absolute terms. It barely existed in 1940 and 
so far the 'pueblo' of Lanlacuni Bajo — currently designated by the district 
name of San Gaban — is awaiting completion of the road to take on a 
régional importance comparable to that of San Juan del Oro. Ollachea, the 
in-between settlement Connecting San Gaban to Macusani, awaits the reali-
zation of its potential. The percentage growth of Macusani and Ollachea 
in the 1940-1961 period was respectively, 123 and 12. 

The 'c iudad' of Lampa for its part has completely declined to eke out 
an existence within the influence of Juliaca. And in the nor^h-western corner 
of Puno Al to, Macusani has grown out of its isolation to rely more and more 
upon Juliaca, the différence with Lampa being that distance at Macusani 
plays a bénéficiai rôle in distributing functions that Juliaca can totally assu
me in the case of Lampa. On the other hand, Macusani is a compulsory 
staging post for the Carabayan 'selva' and almost ail its distr icts, whereas 
Lampa — twice by-passed by the railway — is f inding itself completely 
excentric to developments occurring within its own provincial territory, hence 
the eclipsing of Lampa to the profit of Deustua. Dragging along the two 
neighbouring 'pueblos' — Cabanilla and Cabana, a mère two kilomètres away 
in opposite directions — , Deustua has indeed experienced a 108% inter
censal growth, yet Lampa could not even reach 20%. 

On the north-eastern side of the Tit icaca, the situation is rather advan-
tageous to Huancané, which stands mid-way between Juliaca and Conima. 
The provincial chief town may thus capitalize on its geographical location. 
Indeed, among Puno's seventeen main centres, Huancané is the settlement 
which has achieved the highest natural growth rate (89%) for the period 
1961-1970. 

Settlement network 

To help visualize the basic settlement geography, a gênerai network of 
interconnections between ail district capitals of Puno has been outlined in 
figure 4 . Two other settlements — Quiscopunco and Rosario — hâve also 
been indicated because they are important road junctions, though they are 
deprived of any administrative funct ion. 

6 The border location of Yunguyo has been greatly bénéficiai in comparison with 
Pomata, but it also has an agriculture hinterland that Pomata lacks. 
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The nearest neighbour linkage provides an idea of proximity, irrespec
tive of physical barriers which the road network wi l l often reflect. It is, 
however, interesting to note on the nearest neighbour diagram, that there are 
only f ive cases where interconnections associate no more than two centres. 
Juliaca is one of thèse as well as two other provincial capitals : Huancané 
and Sandia. As a gênerai rule, relative isolation and relative concentration 
are exceptional ; in other words, the set of district capitals is well spread 
out throughout the department. 

The diagram showing the generalized road network is markedly différ
ent from the previous one. Indeed, there are only five centres that occur on 
both networks : Pucarâ and Huatasani on the first and second-order inter
connection ; Macusani, Deustua and LIalli on the second and third-order 
interconnection. Ai l thèse centres are communication foc i , even LIall i, though 
at a very reduced scale. Four provincial capitals do not appear as command-
ing communication centres : Sandia, Huancané, Lampa and Ju l i . 

Lastly, if one considers the behaviour of ail centres from one map to 
the other, it fol lows that they either interassociate (for instance Potoni wi th 
Crucero on nearest neighbour ; Pilcuyo with llave, Ollachea wi th Macusani 
Ayrampuni with Huatasani on generalized road network) or cluster with more 
commanding settlements (Vilquechico with Huancané, Vilque wi th Puno, 
Cupi-Llalli wi th Ayavir i , etc.). To focus on a single case, Vilquechico is too 
close to Huancané to become autonomous vis-à-vis the provincial chief town 
even if it has a more productive hinterland. 

To provide some référence background, a map showing administrative 
links has been inserted in figure 4 . It bears little resemblance to the présent 
hierarchical pattern. If in every province but Melgar, nearest neighbours and 
road pattern set off parallel networks of interconnections, the administrative 
linkage reveals that Azângaro, Lampa and Juliaca show the greatest incon-
sistencies. Clearly Azângaro and Lampa are the two provincial chief towns 
that least exert areal control over the entîre network of their distr ict capitals. 
Conversely, Pucara and Putina exert some disproportionate control in rela
tion to their administrative status. But it is really the impact of Juliaca that 
goes most beyond the limits of its province. In many ways, it is the growth 
of Juliaca that has reverberated on the entire network ; thus settlements 
that hâve kept on developing hâve a central position between areas of pro
duction and the commercial centre of the department. 

The network illustrated in figure 5 provides some guide to the basic 
pattern of interdependence in Puno. Juliaca unquestionably appears as the 
departmental centre of gravity. Puno may well be the departmental capital, 
but this fact has been practically ignored by the respondants ; 7 excepting 

7 This analysis is based on a questionnaire that was distributed throughout the 
seventeen most populated centres of the department. Incidently, a fair amount of the 
information contained in this paper is derived from the answers to many a question that 
dealt precisely with respondents opinions and perceptions. Regarding the questionnaire 
itself, ail détails will be found in the author's dissertation. 
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Figure 5 

INTERDEPENDANCE NETWORK 

BETWEEN THE SEVENTEEN MAIN POPULATED CENTRES OF PUNO 

Number of interrelations Source : F rom a questionnaire completed by 121 persons 

The interdépendance network bas been derived from 

the number of interrelations made by the respondants 

between any set of two centres. Interrelations 

mentioned less than twice bave not been considered. 
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Jul i , ail provincial capitals are interrelated wi th Juliaca (Lampa, Huancané, 
Ayavir i , Azangaro, Macusani and Sandia). Less apparent is the position of 
secondary centres. Puno and Huancané fall at par on the number of their 
interrelations with Juliaca, but Puno has more links that are of greater im
portance with third-order centres. In that respect Ayaviri cornes before 
Azangaro and both supersede Lampa, as does llave wi th respect to Ju l i . 

Southern centres are ail interrelated between each other and in both 
northern and southern directions. The cut-off point is Puno ; only one 
respondant has put a weak link beyond Puno (between llave and Jul iaca). 
The absence of lake communication sets Chucuito and Huancané completely 
apart ; no one has interrelated thèse two Aymara areas. But if everything 
is directed toward the departmental capital, llave stands out as the centre 
of southern Puno. 

The north central settlements are not very strongly interrelated. As a 
matter of fact, they are linked through Juliaca. Lampa is not sufficiently 
autonomous to hâve any settlement linked to it by more than three interre
lations. So is Huancané, but to a lesser extent, and it has contact with both 
Puno Alto and Puno Selvatico. It is not at ail clear whether Ayaviri or 
Azangaro prevails over the other. In comparison to Azangaro, Ayaviri is more 
heavily interrelated with fewer settlements. And besides, Azangaro is endow-
ed with a central ppsition that has hardly been developed up to now ; indeed 
from Juliaca, the rôads to either Macusani or Sandia bypass Azangaro by 
thirty kilomètres in each direction. Located along thèse two access roads, 
the 'pueblos' of Pucarâ and Putina hâve experienced a rapid and sustained 
growth during the last years which would hâve otherwise profited Ayaviri 
and Azangaro. 

Thèse changing functions of traditional centres are sti l l in f lux. But 
sooner or later the evolutionary tendencies described above are bound to 
affect the traditional spatial structure of the department. It looks as if the 
entire settlement organization — the district capital network — could not 
adequately meet the requirements of an opeping up and developing Puno, 
by one or two altérations alone. 

Urbanization trends 

A genuine urbanization is actually taking place without any planning 
policy. Far from contributing to the reinforcement of the well-established 
'ciudades', 'deruralization' (87% of the Puno population was classified as 
rural in 1940, against 82% in 1961 and 75% in the early seventies) accom-
panies the émergence of alternative centres. Economie and geographical 
factors account for the formation of a new urban hierarchy, but other less 
straightforward explanations also corne to mind, for social aspects are con-
currently at play. 

The 'ciudades' of Puno hâve always been the residential headquarters 
of a local plutocracy composed of 'hacendados', administrators, churchmen 
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and tradesmen. In some instances a single person could cumulate three of 
thèse functions, if not a i l . The plague of absenteism should not be too 
exaggerated. True, many Puno landlords lived in Lima or Arequipa, the 
southern régional centre that owes much of its fortune to Puno. But Puno 
and the other nucleated centres had their provincial life : 

« Il y a encore une trentaine d'années . . . ces peti ts centres étaient de 
peti tes capitales locales . . . Ils étaient fréquentés par les hacendados 
des environs qui y possédaient une demeure . . . quelques maisons . . . 
servaient de résidence à cette 'gentry ' . Autour d'el les gravi ta i t une 
cl ientèle formée du curé, du sous-préfet ou du gouverneur, éventuel le
ment du médecin ou du juge . . . Maintenant la gentry est absente des 
bourgades. Quand les propriétaires vont sur leur hacienda, ils traver
sent le bourg sans s'y arrêter ; i ls font leurs achats à Jul iaca, Arequipa 
ou Lima . . . Les bourgades se sont gonflées de ruraux qui s 'ef forcent 
de trouver des petits emplois autour du marché, et qui se l ivrent à 
des cultures maraîchères dans des potagers. Bien que leur population 
augmente, ces petites villes deviennent de gros villages . . . Ils ne sont 
plus que des relais d'un niveau assez élémentaire, des 'gares' d'auto
cars et de camions tout en conservant, peut-être accrue, leur fonct ion 
de marché campagnard. » 8 

The author emphasizes the progressive ruralization of Puno rather than 
its urbanization. The enquiries of the Plan del Sur arrived at a similar con
clusion 9 as the 'pueblos jovenes' and small towns are more and more 
invaded by migrant 'campesinos'. In this context, is it not paradoxical to 
speak of an emerging urban network in 'Puno Rural'? But the same could 
be said of Lima and Arequipa with the growth of 'pueblos jovenes'. 10 The 
description of Dollfus is valuable, but he does not attempt to explain why 
migrations hâve benefited the secondary centres. Indeed, a second look at 
the situation discloses a quite revealing trend, urban growth is producing 
in Puno two contrasting seulement types. 

Dating from colonial and republican times, provincial capitals hâve 
kept growing through the impetus of their administrative functions. But in 
a parallel direction to that, and only dating from two décade or so, a 
second network of commercial centres is quite definitely evolving. Juliaca, 
the wool-marketing centre, is competing with Puno, the administrative cap
ital, to become the leading departmental 'c iudad' ; and the same rivalry 
exists between llave, the fair centre of southern Puno, and the traditîonal 
'c i ty ' of Jul i . If we add to thèse criteria the development of communications, 
other settlements could be opposed : Yunguyo and Pomata, Putina and 

8 DOLLFUS, Olivier (1968) Le Pérou: Introduction Géographique à l'Étude du 
Développement. Paris, Inst i tut des Hautes Etudes de l 'Amérique Latine, 355 p. Quotat ions 
on pages 50 and 5 1 . Our under l in ing. 

9 SCHAEDEL, Richard P. et al. (1959) Los Recursos Humanos del Departamento de 
Puno. Lima, Plan Nacional para el Desarrol lo del Sur del Perû, V. 5, No. 9, 179 p. 

10 Euphemism that stands for 'barr iadas ' or s lum areas in the of f ic ia i governmental 
jargon. Many case studies deal ing w i th that problem hâve been edi ted by M A N G I N , 
Wi l l i am (1970) in Peasant in Cities : Readings on the Anthropology of Urbanisation. 
Boston, Houghton M i f f l i n Co. ; 207 p. 
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Azangaro, Pucara and Ayavir i , San Juan del Oro and Sandia (see figure 6 ) . 
It looks as if some of the traditional administrative centres were not that 
well prepared to accommodate the 'campo' within the city, so that alterna
tive rural-like settlements hâve spontaneously developed. 

It seems that the old provincial capitals (Jul i , Lampa, Ayavir i , Azangaro) 
were slightly mislocated with respect to both population concentrations and 
commercial exchanges on the one hand, and récent socio-geographical 
changes on the other hand. Thèse traditional centres were towns made by 
and for a social class that lived from the land but not wi th the land. Thus 
one can observe a spatial ségrégation between peasant concentrations and 
the gênerai pattern of administrative and commercial centres. The position 
and growth of llave in relation to Juli and Yunguyo vis-à-vis Pomata are 
good illustrations of migratory préférences for better market locations wi th
in actual areas of production. 

Moreover, the former centres had the infrastructural equipment and 
housing facilit ies that rural migrants could do without. If not, why hâve 
Plateria, Pucara and llave been preferred to Chucuito, Ayaviri and Juli ? 
Why has Juliaca attracted more migrants than Puno ? It has been suggested 
that Juliaca has a more open employment structure which allows for more 
opportunités. But again why is this so ? It is our contention that socially 
and geographically Juliaca, llave, Yunguyo, Pucara, Deustua became towns 
of rural-dwellers because the latter needed to make fewer adjustments, 

Figure 6 

PUNO : SIMPLIFIED MODEL OF SETTLEMENT NETWORK 

SOCIO-GEOGRAPHICAL CHARACTERISTICS 

"CHOLO" AND "MISTI' 

SETTLEMENTS 

"INDIO" 

SETTLEMENTS 

'MISTI" AND "CHOLO" 

SETTLEMENTS 

AYMARA 
SETTLEMENTS 

(PUNO SELVATICO) 

QUECHUA 
SETTLEMENTS 
(PUNO LAGO, 

ALTO &SELVATICO) 

AYMARA 
SETTLEMENTS 

(PUNO LAGO & ALTO) 

San Juan del Oro 797 Yanahuaya 302 Sandia 104 

San Gabân 941 

Putina 191 

Pucara Estaciôn 385 

Huancane 81 

Deustua-Santa Luc fa 108 250 

Juliaca 237 

Macusani 123 

Munani 130 

Munoa-S.Rosa 31-16 

Moho-Conima 72-57 

Cabana 49 

Urban Puno 72 

Ayapata-Ollachea 82-12 

Azangaro 82 

Ayaviri 33 

Taraco 23 

Lampa-Cabanilla 19-<17 

Puno 77 

P lateria 263 

llave 132 

Zepita-Desag. 165-191 

Acora < 15 

P ilcuyo 91 

Yunguyo 71 

Chucuito 16 

Juli 7 1 

Pomata 30 

DEVELOPING CENTRES INTERMEDIATE CENTRES TRADITIONAL CENTRES 

Numbers refer to 1940-1961 population growth in percentage 
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fewer adaptive clashes wi th a pre-existing structure. In contrast, Puno, Ju l i , 
Pomata, Ayavir i , Lampa with their colonial 'plazas', churches and grand 
houses — relatively speaking — produced 'ipso facto' a socio-spatial cleav-
age between new-arrival and the established population. In Puno, in Ju l i , 
one finds readily contrasting suburbs which do not exist in Juliaca and 
llave where migrants created their own social structure. The différences 
between Puno and Juliaca and the similarit ies between Puno and Juli — 
same importance of the juridical function, same juxtaposition of the urban 
and the rural, same division of the population into Mist is, Cholos and 
Indios, writes Bourricaud l l — bring together llave and Juliaca. If one refers 
to the former cities in terms of progressive ruralization, the latter surely 
connûtes the idea of progressive deruralization. 

To speak of mislocation as we hâve done is tantamount to speak of 
misadaptation to spontaneous tendencies and changing functions. Of course, 
new centres hâve only recently developed in 'campesinos' areas. This could 
not very well hâve happened before land pressure obliged the population to 
migrate and look for alternative livelihoods — namely through a mixed 
economy of subsistence agropastoral activities and subsistence petty-mar-
keting. Fairs came to be held close to areas of production that never quite 
coincided with the location of colonial towns (with the exception of Huan-
cané and Azangaro). The gênerai resuit is that Puno has not experienced 
unidirectional rural-urban movements. Population has moved to the towns 
and conversely towns hâve moved toward the population. If the land was 
divided between ' la l i fundismo' and 'mini fundismo' ; so would be the towns, 
this time between administration and commerce. 

The conclusion that can be derived from thèse brief considérations on 
the évolution of 'Puno Urbano' is that spontaneous geographical adjustments 
hâve genuinely occurred to counterweight a traditional network that was 
based too exclusively on administrative and macro-mercantile interrelations. 
The current seulement network represents a certain balance of power be
tween unconstrained developments versus change-promoting policies which 
paradoxically, try to maintain a permanent pattern. 

The geographical forces at play as well as their resulting social im
plications hâve been tentatively iilustrated in figure 6. In the traditional 
centres, the growing Cholo class appears as a buffer between the Indio and 
the Mist i . ,2 In the deveioping centres, the Cholo takes the place of the 

i l BOURRICAUD, François (1962) Changements à Puno. Étude de Sociologie 
Andine. Paris, Inst i tut des Hautes Études de l 'Amérique Latine, 239 p. Référence on 
page 64 . 

12 Whereas the Mis t is make out the socio-ethnie group resul t ing f rom the european 
sett lers, the Cholos are in fact the Mest izo class in Peru. It should be noted however 
that such d is t inct ions are never quite clear-cut and , hencefor th, socio-ethnie d i f férencia
t ions are better understood in terms of ambivalence. One of the best synthet ic t reatment 
on that intr icate subject has corne about f rom Gonzalo Aquir re BELTRAN, in Regiones 
de Refugio. El Desarrollo de la Comunidad y el Proceso Dominical en Mestizo America. 
Mexico, <lnstituto Indîgenista Interamericano, 1967 (XVIII - 366 p.), see note 19, 
pp. 3 0 1 - 3 1 1 . 
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Misti which then becomes an obsolète élément which is no longer necessary 
to the functioning of the socio-geographical machine. In other words, 
'chol i f icaciôn' of the Indian rear-guard in centres such as Juliaca, llave, 
San Juan del Oro or Platerfa no longer needs a Misti advanced-guard. 
Cholos are taking over rôles and functions once assumed by Mistis which 
gradually fade away. 

The ongoing geographical decay of Lampa, Ayavir i , Sandia or Chucuito 
illustrâtes the fact that intégration is taking place by levelling-off the old 
bipolar social structure. This is even done ' in s i tu ' , as exemplified by the 
changing rôles of Huancané and the ambivalent functions of Azangaro. Ai l 
thèse forces are rapidly outdating an administrative network (the provinces 
and the districts) which was established to serve functional régions that 
exist no more, and it is therefore urgent to provide an alternative intra-
regional organization. 

2. GEOGRAPHICAL LINKAGES AND REGIONALIZATION 

The take-over of Puno by development agencies has kept increasing 
since the 1950's and this has been outlined in an earlier ar t ic le.1 3 The 
activities and the aims of the twenty-four agencies operating in Puno in 
1967 hâve been reviewed in détail by Connelly u and there is no need to 
duplicate his work except to point out that ail agencies — governmental 
and para-governmental institutions alike — base their régional activities on 
the provincial administrative divisions of the department (see again figure 
1). 

For lack of better criteria or due to a certain 'vis inertiae', not only 
are pre-established administrative patterns rigorousiy fo l lowed, but the Prov
ince of Puno is implicitely given an absolute prépondérance. Since Puno is 
the departmental capital this is to be expected, but the fact is that provincial 
territories (and 'a for t ior i ' district areas) are unconsciously classified accor-
ding to their distance from Puno. Furthermore, the 'via panamericana' hugs 
the lake shore from Puno to Yunguyo and consequently institutional services 
are more evenly distributed in the Province of Chucuito than anywhere else 
in the department. As the socio-geographical centre of the department lies 
rather in Juliaca, the situation produces a spatial cleavage which is detri-
mental to the department as a whole. 

Azangaro, the third province in total population, San Roman, the fastest 
growing province, or Huancané, the poorest province do not obtain their fair 
share of 'development'. Prior to the agrarian reform, Lampa was hardly 
visited by institutional agencies. This 'état de fai t ' has prompted one of our 

13 in « The Department of Puno as a Terr i tory-to-b&-developed in Southern Peru. » 

Revista Geogrâfica, No. 79 (Dic iembre 1973) : 11-40. 

14 | n CONNELLY, Mark Q. (1967) Programas de Desarrollo Socio-Econômico en el 

Departamento de Puno. Puno, 81p. , mimeo. 
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informants to advocate an administrative reorganization in the fol lowing 
terms : 

« Se debe preconisar una decentral izaciôn de la capital (Puno) or ig i -
nando un desarrol lo adminis t rat ive rnacrocefél ico en perjuicio de las 
provincias que pueden ser mas importantes. » 

Administrative zoning 

The administrative zoning of Puno has been tentatively synthesized in 
figure 7. Only ten development bodies or institutions hâve been chosen 
because many an agency opérâtes without any régional framework. COR-
PUNO is the most notorious example, its geographical policy being to 
irradiate throug'hout the department from the city of Puno. In fact only 
Promociôn Comunal had chosen to be located in San Roman (Juliaca), a 
better located 'centro de operaciôn' with respect to rural Puno. 

In figure 7, provinces hâve been listed from left to right according to 
their average zoning posit ion. If Puno usually cornes in first place, fol lowed 
by either San Roman, Lampa or Chucuito, the gênerai impression is that of 
inconsistency and complète anarchy with regard to the division of Puno 
for administrative purposes. Of course, the requirements of thèse several 
institutions may vary according to their functions, but everyone concerned 
did express a need for uniformity. 15 

The question of administrative reorganization is indeed an unavoidable 
thème with which geography recurrently finds itself. In the Bolivian 'a l t i -
plano', certain low-level geographico-administrative changes hâve taken 
place fol lowing the 1952 'révolut ion'. 16 In Puno, the problem of administra
tive reorganization has never been tackled but it has nonetheless been recog-
nized time and again. In the late 1920's, Emilio Romero approached this 
subject by wri t ing : 

« Pues hoy, nuevos elementos de c iv i l izaciôn como el automôvi l . . . 

precisan una demarcaciôn provincia l completamente dist inta a las 

necesidades coloniales. 

La nueva demarcaciôn terr i tor ia l de las provincias no tendra nada que 

ver con la costumbre ni la t rad ic iôn , tomando solamente en cuenta el 

k i lometraje de los caminos carreteros, los rfos y la prox imidad de 

unos pueblos a otros por los mes répidos medios de comunicac iôn. 

La t ransformaciôn compléta de la nociôn de espacio, gracias al motor, 

exige una demarcaciôn que se acomode a las necesidades actuaies. » 1 7 

15 This refers to a work done on that subject dur ing our f ie ld research. See 
MORISSET, Jean et al. (Oscar Carreôn éd.) (1971) Zonificaciôn Provisional de la Sub-
Region Puno (Zonas y Sub-Zonas). Puno, Of ic ina Nacional de Desarrol lo Comunal , 
44 p. mimeo. 

!6 On that matter see the interest ing goegraphical study of the anthropologist Hans 
C. BUECHLER (1968) The Reorganization of Counties in the Bol iv ian Highlands : An 
Analys is of Rural-Urban Networks and Hiérarchies. In Elizabeth M. Eddy, éd. Urban 
Anthropology. Athens, Southern Anthropological Society Proceedings, No. 2 : 48 -58 . 

!7 ROMERO, Emil io (1928) Monografia del Departamento de Puno. Lima, Imprenta 
Torres Agui r re , V - 541 p. — IX. Quotat ion on pages 275 and 276. 
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Figure 7 

ADMINISTRATIVE ZONING IN PUNO, 1971. 
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* Order of the Provinces according to 1961 population. 

** Order of the Provinces according to the importance given to each Province in question Source : F ield R esearch 

In the early 1950's, Guevara Velasco concluded his statistical survey 

of the department by saying : 

« Se hace indispensable una nueva demarcacion territorial de Puno, 
tomando como base los accidentes naturales. » 18 

18 GUEVARA VELASCO, Agustin (1954) Apuntes sobre mi Patria. Volumen del 
Departamento de Puno. Cuzco, Editorial H.G. Rozas S.A., 3 Vol., 1456 p. Quotation on 
page 950. 
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Finally, in the early 1970's, the meeting that was called in Puno to face 
up the same problem, was inaugurated with thèse words : 

« . . . los l imites polî t icos y admin is t ra t ives (provinciales y distr i ta les) 
del departamento, son cada vez mas anaerônicos en relaciôn con la 
real idad actual de Puno, con las necesidades de su desarrol lo y los 
imperat ivos de una racional admin is t rac iôn. » 1 9 

Of course, by 'accidentes naturales', Guevara Velasco meant that 
'planning' areas should be overwhelmingly dépendent upon physical vari
ables. But thirty years before, Romero had foreseen, in what he calls 'la 
civil izaciôn del coche', that spatial networks would become gradually human 
in bias. In other words, geographical dynamics would grow more and more 
into a compromise between nature and man-made networks — if it had 
ever been otherwise. 

Developmental axis 

The question of the geographical (re-)organization of Puno really came 
to be posed in operational terms with the publication of the 'Documento 
Régional del Sur' (also called the 'Segundo Plan del Sur') by the Southern 
Bureau of the National Institute of Planning in Arequipa. ORDESUR was 
the first government institution to be given the précise and exclusive rôle 
of coordinating the work of thèse various agencies which hitherto functioned 
in a rather monolithic fashion. But development and coordinating stratégies 
could not be put forward without the help of a spatial framework. The geo
graphical hierarchy thus proposed (figure 8) readily differed from previous 
more circumscribed attempts — namely the ONDC and CO-POOP2 0 — in 
two fundamental aspects. Firstly, it suggested the création of an 'interior 
developmental axis' parallel to, rather than perpendicular to, the coast. 
This was done to break up the spatial relations of 'dominaciôn-dependen-
cia / sierra-costa', to which we shall corne later on . 2 1 Secondly, it suggested 
the formation and fostering of so-called 'centros de apoyo'. Without 
necessarily altering the gross urban network of Southern Peru, thèse sup-
porting centres were defined in the following terms : 

19 In Zonificacion Provisional de la Sub-Regiôn Puno. 1 9 7 1 , op. cit., Quotat ion on 

page 3 1 . 

20 Presidencia de la Rep'jbl ica (1970) Evaluacion de la ONDC, Lima, Imprenta de 
la Repûbl ica, 2 Vo l . , 72 p. & 38 p. Central Mayor Puno-Jul iaca. CO-POOP (1969) La 
Microplanificaciôn a Nivel de la ZAC Puno-Lago. Jul iaca, 42 p. Another proposai (which 
fal ls short of its aim) w i l l be found in Luis Edmundo Olazabal Monteagudo (1965) . 
Planeamienio Régional del Deparîmento de Puno. L ima, Univers idad Nacional de Ingenierîa. 

2 1 Thèse opposi t ions are really the appl icat ion to the ' régional s t ructure ' of the ideas 

developed by Jul io COTLER (1970 ) . La Mecénica de la Dominaciôn Interna y del Cambio 

Social en el Perû. In El Perû Actual : Sociedad y Potitica. Mex ico , Inst i tuto de InvesSiga-

ciones Sociales, pp. 47 -89 . 
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Figure 8 

STRUCTURE OF REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT IN SOUTHERN PERU 
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Futuro Polo Nacional Alternativo de Desarrollo : Arequipa 
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Source : Ordesur, "Documento Régional del Sur". 
Arequipa, 1970. 

« Se ha determinado dentro de la estrategia espacial y social de 
desarrollo de la région, la necesidad de identificar, estudiar e 
implementar . . . determinados centros de naturaleza urbana que en 
las éreas de alta saturaciôn poblacional rural, cumplan con el doble 
objetivo de desarrollo local para ampliar la cobertura urbana del érea 
y al mismo tiempo pueda concentrar a los agentes y dinamismos 
capaces de promover el cambio y desarrollo en cada espacio de 
influencia, habitando por cien mil personas en cada caso, como pro-
medio gênerai. Estos 'focos' o 'nûcleos' han sido denominados . . . 
como Centros de Apoyo. » 22 

22 ORDESUR (1970) Los Centros de Apoyo en la Estrategia de Desarrollo del Sur. 
Arequipa. 9 p. mimeo. Quotation on page 4. 
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In the Department of Puno, llave, Ayaviri and Huancané, were chosen 
immediately as 'centros de apoyo' to Puno and Juliaca. As a conséquence, 
four areas were established according to spécifie criteria : 

a - Area Central . 
Comprende las provincias de Puno y San Roman y parte de las de 
Lampa y Azângaro, con una poblaciôn aproximada de 250 000 habi
tantes. Se le denomina ârea central , por contener los centros admi 
nistrat ives y econômicos del departamento : Puno y Jul iaca, respec-
t ivamente. 

b - A r e a Ayav i r i . 
Comprende la provincia de Melgar y parte de la provincia de 
Azéngaro, con una poblaciôn aproximada de 75 000 habitantes. Su 
centro es la c iudad de Ayav i r i . 

c - A r e a Huancané-Sandia. 
Comprende las provincias de Huancané y Sandia, con una poblaciôn 
aproximada de 120 000 habitantes. 
Es un ârea con predomin io de raîz cultural Aymara y con variada 
act iv idad agropecuaria. La poblaciôn esta claramente concentrada a 
or i l las del Lago T i t icaca, alrededor del centro Huancané. 

d - A r e a Chucui to. 

Comprende la parte de la provincia de Chucuito vecina al Lago 
Ti t icaca y fronteriza con Bol iv ia. Tiene una poblaciôn aproximada de 
140 000 habitantes. 

Es el ârea mas densamente poblada y dinémica de las âreas rurales 
de la Région. Posée varios nûcleos importantes entre los que des-
tacan los Centros de llave en lo econômico y Jul i en lo adminis
t ra t ive. » 23 

Spatial relationships 

In order to assess the validity of this choice and to also proceed 
further down in this régional hierarchy, an 85 X 35 matrix of information 
has been built (35 characteristics for 85 distr icts). From there a matrix of 
corrélations could be obtained (figure 9) , thus offering the most gênerai 
pattern of spatial relationships structuring the Department of Puno. 

Variables 1 to 3 refer to physical characteristics ; 4 to 9 to population ; 
10 to 13 to seulement t ypes ; 14 to 16 to socio-economic attributesi; 
17 to 25 to agriculture ; 26 to 34 to stock-raising ; and finally variable 35 
gives the déviation from the médian district as provided by 30 variables. 
The last column gives the weight or the inter-correlation importance of every 
variable upon ail other variables. For instance, the first variable (area) with 
a total of 6.35 cornes in 27th rank, whereas district population (fourth 
variable) cornes in first place and variable 19th (oca-olluco-mashua) in last 
place. ^ 

23 ORDESUR (1971 ) . Comité Régional de Desarrollo de Puno. Arequipa, Inst i tuto 
Nacional de Plani f icac iôn, 15 p. Quotat ion on page 9. 

24 Regarding the few stat ist ical manipulat ions involved in the présentation of the 
above data, ample in format ion w i l l be found in COLE, J.P. and C.A.M. KING (1968) . 
Quantitative Geography. London, John Wi ley & Sons Ltd. , 672 p. See pp. 150-152 and 
287-294 . 
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It has been impossible to compile information for the same year of 
référence (say 1970) and to use contrasting information particuiarly in the 
area of socio-economic factors. However, it is quite revealing to f ind so 
mucih accessible information in one of the most under-developed areas of 
the wor ld . Questions regarding the value and the reliability of the data do 
arise, and there are no good answers. One could argue that such a matrix 
may be taken as a contestable estimate of innumerable estimâtes, to the 
extent that the reality is left far behind thèse appraisals, particuiarly if the 
percentage of error is not constant from one variable to the other. But in 
ail practical terms, people do operate with the information they are provided 
wi th , and do ihave to make décisions or put forward policies from their 
knowledge of the reality. In the last instance, isn't knowledge as important, 
if not more important, than the reality it describes ? 

A quick look at figure 9 reveals that corrélation indices are generally 
positive. In fact, only variables 2 (déviation from the Tit icaca), 3 (distance 
from Puno-Juliaca) and 29 (distribution of alpaca population) prevalentiy 
obtain négative values, and they ail represent remoteness from central Puno. 
if one considers the column of the matrix entitled 'total on rectangular 
matrix', one finds out that there are four variables above 15,00 : a) district 
population, b) Indian population, c) potatoes : total production and d) po-
tatoes : subsistence production. Thirteen variables obtain a score ranging 
from 15,00 to 10,00 ; fifteen from 10,00 to 5,00 and that leaves only three 
variables below this last number. In other words, many variables are addi-
t ive, or expérience comparable geographical variations within the depart-
ment. This means that Puno, beyond the basic spatial differentiations 
previously pointed out, is altogether an integrated geographical unit. 

An appraisal of the most significant spatial interrelationships disclosed 
by the corrélation matrix has been outlined in figure 10. 25 Only the most 
significant positive bonds hâve been considered, since négative corrélations 
may be easily assessed by reading the matrix. 

The compact clustering of most variables around 'distr ict population' 
and 'primary school' on the one hand, on ' Indian' and 'potatoes' on the 
other hand, in the area defined as Puno Lago, unequivocally points out the 
absolute importance of the Titicaca as the démographie and économie axis 
of the department. It can be suggested that in a society where functions are 
always heavily mixed for lack of absolute divisions between activities, geo
graphical attributes, in a like manner, are in turn spatially integrated. 

It is henceforth geographically logical to f ind on the one hand 'literate 
population' and 'poultry population' associated with 'distr ict population' 
as well as with 'primary school enrolment', and on the other hand 'catt le' 
and 'fodder' with ' Indian' and the latter with 'potatoes'. In fact the variables 

25 For a discussion on the techniques invo lved, see MCQUITTY, L.L. (1967) . 

Elementary Linkage Analysis for Isolat ing Orthogonal and Obl ique Types and Typai Rele-

vancies.£dt/c. Psycho. Measur., No. 17. 
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Figure 10 
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'distr ict population', 'total production of potatoes', 'subsistence production 
of potatoes' and 'primary school enrolment' hold respectively the first f ive 
highest scores on the rectangular matrix. From there the numerous bonds 
they set up with other variables : settlement types ('parcialidad-caserîo' and 
'comunidad-ayllu') interlink with 'horticulture' and the latter with 'swine' 
which in turn is directed towards 'potatoes' ; 'hacienda' and the 'percentage 
of urban population' with settlement population and the latter wi th 'primary 
school enrolment'. 

Wool production (alpaca-llama-sheep) stands slightly apart to identify 
Puno Al to, whereas a combination of nine variables dealing with size, area, 
population growth and the value of agricultural production identifies Puno 
Selvatico. 'Grosso modo', variables tend to amalgamate pairwise to then 
join up with a third variable : criss-crossing bondages outnumber those few 
spatial linearities that none the less mark out the tripartite régional system 
of Puno. 

Clustering areas 

However, a doser look at figure 10 reveals the likelihood of some 
meaningful intermediary clusterings in the periphery of Puno lago. To 
enquire further into this trend the original matrix of information has been 
inverted (from 85 X 35 to 35 X 85) and the position of the 85 districts 
upon 30 variables26 has now been analysed. As the districts took the place 
of the variables, they were then re-ranked (from 1 to 30) according to their 
value upon every variable. On this basis, a new matrix could then be pro-
duced showing the rank-order corrélation of every district with respect to 
ail remaining 84 distr icts.2 7 In fact, the resulting matrix really shows the 
similarity or dissimilarity of ail districts with respect to each other : most 
highly positively correlated districts are the most similar and vice versa.28 

A cluster analysis built up on the above sets of data has been carried 
out subsequently by inter-associating ail districts on their coefficients of 
highest similarity. The resuit is illustrated by two linkage trees. The first 
one grouping the districts of Puno without contiguity (figure 11) and the 
second with contiguity (figure 12). The différence between both figures 
stems from the fact that by adding a contiguity constraint the scale of 
similarity (or of corrélations) has to be extended downwards. In orther 
words complète generalization entails a greater loss of détail in the case 
of contiguity. The eighty-five districts of Puno on the left of both figures 

26 Four variables were dropped because they were a product of, or were included 
in other variables — 'populat ion densi ty ' (6 ) , ' U A O ' (22 ) , 'dév iat ion f rom médian 
d is t r i c t ' (35) and 'subsistence agr icu l ture ' ( 25 ) . A last variable was also dropped ' k i lo -
metr ic d istance' (3 ) , so that prox imi ty could not add unduly to s imi lar i ty . 

27 This matr ix is too large to be reproduced hère as it includes 7 225 corrélat ion 
indices (85 X 8 5 ) . 

28 The method that has been used is explained at length in COLE, J.P. (1968 ) . 
Quantitative Geography, op. cit : pp. 279-286 
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Figure 11 
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Figure 12 
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imply complète détail whereas the word Puno (that is the department) 
stands for complète generalization.a9 

Such linkage clusterings are really taxonomic devices facil i tating the 
identification and the extent of uniform régions. Seventeen and sixteen such 
régions hâve been marked respectively in figure 11 and figure 12. But the 
usefuiness of such models lies in their openness as any number of régions 
or of district clusterings may be established by scanning an imaginary line 
(a dotted line appears in both figures) along the horizontal axis. 

The taxonomic information contained in the linkage trees brings forth 
some crucial geographical patterns that can be summarised in three points 
(see Figure 13 -C) . Firstly, the continuous area hitherto referred to as Puno 
Lago is broken up into two zones : a) the southern lake shore districts from 
Chucuito-Plateria to Yunguyo-Desaguadero and b) the northern lake s-hore 
districts from Pusi-Taraco to Moho-Conima with those districts encircling 
'laguna' Arapa. Thèse zones are interconnected by Puno-Juliaca and their 
near-by districts. Secondly, the fifteen districts extending northwards from 
the 'cordillera de Carabaya' cluster ail in one block to make up Puno Selva-
t ico. Thirdly and of décisive importance, the area of Puno Alto does not 
stand out as a single uniform région. Indeed, intermediary zones are finally 
established between Puno Alto and Puno Lago : thèse zones are primarily 
based on Putina-Azângaro and secondarily on Orurilîo-San Anton and Lampa-
Nicasio. The Province of Chucuito cannot really conform to this régional 
pattern : its upper districts are fairly large, thus masking such differentia-
tions. At first glance, the Province of Puno does not conform either to this 
intermediary zoning. However, the linkage tree grouping the districts without 
contiguity shows that Tiquillaca (in Puno) clusters with Pucara (in Lampa) 
to then be adjoined to Inchupalla and Rosaspata (in Huancané). In figure 
13 -C , Lampa (N) has been integrated wi th Calapuja-Nicasio (0 ) and San 
Anton (G) with Orurillo (J) thus reducing the number of taxonomic régions 
from sixteen to fourteen. 

The inferences that can be drawn from the above facts are twofo ld . 
There definitely exist some transitional areas based on mixed activities 
(agriculture and stock-raising) or specifically set apart by their participating 
m both Puno Lago and Puno Al to. Moreover, there is a complète lack of 
concordance between the administrative, provincial, set up and the real 
geographical patterning : this is warranted by a visual comparison between 
figure 13-A and figure 13 -C . 

29 The number adjoined to each district is just an index of identification. For the 
techniques involved in the préparation and manipulation of the data, see SPENCE, N.A. 
(1968). A Multifactor Uniform Regionalization of British. Counties on the Basis of 
Employment Data for 1961. Régional Studies, 2 (1): 87-104. And ABLER, R.J., John S. 
ADAMS & Peter GOULD (1971) Spatial Organization. Englewood Cliffs, Prentice-Hall Inc. 
X I X - 587 p. pp. 182-190. 
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Figure 13 
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Regionalization scheme 

By intermingling the various types of spatial networks previously 
mentioned (namely ecological areas, road network, land-based eco-
nomy, settlement growth and urban polarity) wi th the geographical trends 
revealed above, it thus becomes possible to draw a gênerai scheme of 
regionalization for the Department of Puno. But before doing so, it is ail 
the more necessary to know which altérations should be made to the présent 
administrative pattern. 

In a questionnaire f i l led in by 121 informants from the seventeen main 
populated centres of Puno, a question dealt precisely wi th those districts 
that should change their administrative aff i l iat ion. From the answers to that 
question, it fol lows that San Roman (Juliaca) is the most enlarged province 
as it intégrâtes almost ail Lampa and parts of Azangaro, Huancané and Puno. 
Besides, Azangaro is the most heavily dismantled province and the création 
of three new administrative areas is eagerly prompted: a province of Putina, 
of llave and of San Juan del Oro. 3 0 The overall administrative pattern that 
would resuit from thèse proposed changes appear in figure 1 3 - B . The only 
inconsistencies in the answers are that Potoni (Melgar) is directed towards 
Carabaya whereas Crucero (Carabaya) is joined to Putina, Ayrampuni 
(Azangaro) to Putina and Huatasani (Azangaro) to Huancané. In every case, 
thèse are neighbouring 'pueblos' and should belong to a single province, 
whatever it may be. A last suggestion (coming from Puno) has not been 
marked on the map ; that of incorporating the District of Juliaca (and what 
cornes along with it) to Puno ! 

Thèse suggestions together with a considération of présent road net
work as well as of the arguments put forward in this paper hâve been 
synthesized into a gênerai regionalization or a geographical reorganization 
of the Department of Puno (figure 1 3 - D ) . A subséquent re-arrangement of 
sub-regions (or 'zonas') 31 and micro-regions (or 'sub-zonas') with 1961 
population figures is included (figure 14). In this last f igure, the districts 
of Quiaca and Sina which actually belong to Sandia hâve been incorporated 
to San Juan del Oro — not only for their close proximity to that 'sub-zona', 
but also because the proposed route Huancané — San Juan del Oro via Sina 
would necessarily bring the latter 'pueblo' (and Quiaca) within the régional 
influence of San Juan. 

The Department of Puno is thus divided into four planning or régional 
areas based on two centres — an institutional-administrative 'c iudad' cou-
pied with a commercial- ' ferial ' 'pueblo' — and subdivided in turn into 
seventeen sub-regions or 'sub-zonas' (figure 14). Only one last suggestion 
cornes to mind with respect to the 'Zona Sur', that of combining 2.2 wi th 

30 Including the area of the u.pper Inambari (Yanamayo and Pucaramayo), that is 

the northern half of the Dist r ic t of Sandia. 

31 The word 'zona' is used in préférence to ' rég ion ' because the entire Department 

of Puno is considered as a 'sub-region ' w i th in the national planning f ramework . 
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Figure 14 
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2.3 (Juli and Pomata) and 2.4 with 2.5 (Yunguyo and Desaguadero) for a 
total of fifteen 'sub-zonas'. 

CONCLUSION 

The considération of geographical networks at the sub-district or micro-
regional level could be a further step of investigation. We can only point 
out that it is an area where geographical and social components are t ightly 
interrelated. As a matter of fact, below the micro-regional level corne the 
ZAMC ('zonas de acciôn multi-comunal') and the ZAPE ('zonas de acciôn 
pre-extensiva'), to fol low up the terminology developed by the former 'Co-
operaciôn Popular' (now a component agency of SINAMOS). Many original 
researches hâve been carried out at thèse rather important basic levels and 
their findings could add an indispensable underpinning to our proposed 
regionalization.32 

Viewed from Puno, regionalization might well mean a self-sustaining 
spatial organization but viewed from Peru, regionalization means an orga-
nization of the departmental space to f i t outside and external pol icies.3 3 

Planning from the bottom — 'planif icaciôn de base' — should eventually 
meet (in the proper and figurative meanings of the word) planning from 
the top — 'planificaciôn del Instituto Nacional de Planificaciôn' — . The 
fact is that a regionalization, however heuristic it may be, must f inally 
compromise between both levels as it cannot evolve 'en vase clos'. Sooner 
or later, the ' internai ' regionalization of Puno inescapably impinges on the 
problem of the intégration of the department into the rest of the national 
territory. 

RÉSUMÉ 

MORISSET, J . : Interrelations urbaines et structuration régionale 
Département de Puno, Pérou méridional 

Le département de Puno s ' inscr i t autour du lac Ti t icaca (3 800 m au-dessus du 

niveau de la mer) pour occuper un vaste plateau ( l 'a l t ip lano) ainsi que les hautes chaînes 

andines (la puna) et; déborder au nord vers le bassin amazonien (la selva). 

En ut i l isant à la fo is des in format ions recuei l l ies lors d'enquêtes sur le terrain et 

des données de recensement (1940 et 1961 ) , cet essai poursui t un double o b j e c t i f : on 

a tenté d'analyser d'une part, l 'évolut ion et l ' interdépendance des pr incipaux centres du 

département de Puno pour proposer, d'autre part, une régional isat ion à partir des struc

tures géo-spatiales et des organisat ions admin is t ra t ives. De plus, on a br ièvement trai té 
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de la nature des agglomérations et on a réalisé une analyse quantitative regroupant 30 
variables reportées sur les 85 districts du département. 

L'auteur conclut en suggérant que toute planification est un processus qui doit 
aboutir à un compromis entre des composantes spatio-économiques (planificaciôn tecno-
crética) et des composantes socio-culturelles (planificaciôn de base). 
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ABSTRACT 

MORISSET, Jean : Urban interrelations and régional patterning in the department 
of Puno, Southern Peru 

The department of Puno surrounds lake Titicaca (3 800 m above sea-levet) and 
extends over a vast stretch of land (the altiplano) and the Andean ridges (the puna) 
spilling northward into the Amazonian basin (the selva). 

Through fied work information and the use of census returns (1940 and 1961), 
this paper attempts to assess the évolution and the interdépendance of Puno's main 
populated centres on the one hand, and to develop a gênerai scheme of regionalization 
based on geo-spatial structures and administrative lay-outs on the other. In addition, the 
nature of settlements is briefly outlined and a more detailed quantitative analysis (30 
variables, 85 districts) shedding some light on the internai departmental patterning is 
attempted. 

In conclusion, it is suggested that the planning process should resuit in a 
succesful compromise between two sets of characteristics : spatio-economical éléments 
(planificaciôn tecnocrâtica) and social-cultural éléments (planificaciôn de base). 

KEY WORDS : Population, environment, settlements, spatial analysis, regionaliza
tion. 
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RESUMEN 

MORISSET, J.: Interrelaciones urbanas y estructuraciôn régional, Departamento de 
Puno, Perû méridional. 

El departamento de Puno se situa alrededor del Lago Titicaca (3800 m sobre el 
nivel del mar), ocupando una vasta zona del Altiplano y de las altas cadenas andinas 
(La puna), desbordandose al norte hacia la cuenca del Amazonas (La selva). 

Utilizando al mismo triempo las informaciones obtenidas durante las encuestas 
sobre elterreno y los datos de los sensos (1940 y 1961) ; este ensayo persigue un doble 
objetivo : analizar la evoluciôn y la interdependencia de los principalos centros urbanos 
del departamento de Puno por un lado y, por el otro, proponor una regionalizaciôn 
partiendo de estructuras geo-espaciales y de organizaciones administrativas. Asimismo, se 
ha estudiado brevemente la naturaleza de las aglomeraciones y se ha efectuado un anélisis 
cuantitativo reagrupando 30 variables refereidas a los 85 distritos del departemento. 
El autor concluye sugirlendo que toda planificaciôn es un proceso que debe conducir a un 
compromiso entre los componentes econômico-espaciales (planificaciôn tecnocrâtica) y 
los componentes socio-culturalos (planificaciôn de base). 
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regionalizaciôn. 
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